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BILLBOARD. TOO CONTEST

The action started last week by

the city council regarding taxing bill
boards should receive the hearty en-
dorsement of all civic organizations

interested in beautifying the com-
munity. The council plans to put
into effect an ordinance taxing
heavily the unsightly boards along
the highways.

As in every community the com-
mercial value of sightly spots at-
tracts the advertiser who takes ad-
vantage of the situation. As a re-
sult, nearly every especially fine
view is marred by an unsightly com-
mercial announcement. The tax-
ing idea will undoubtedly eliminate
a few of the nuisances. but to be
really effective an organized cam-
paign by the women’s organizations
is best. The idea was tried recent-
ly in California, where the women
made a point of stating to advertis-
ers: "We won’t buy from those who
desecrate our landscapes."

Why don’t you enter the census
contest? It costs nothing and you
might win 9. worth while prize. You
will find a coupon printed in this
issue and another next week. Con-
test will close the 20th.

It will make the final figures
much more interesting to you if you
a guess up beforehand. Get your
coupon in to us or the thatre this
week.

Russian chemists report that they
have discovered a chemical that will
remove the decayed part of a tooth
without the necessity of drilling and
will not injure the live tooth. We
can't help but be skeptical. The
news is just too good to be true.

Remember when it was a common
practice to drink sassafrass tea. in
the spring to thin the blood? In
some sections druggists used to buy
sassafrass bark by the hundred
pounds.The unemployment that exists in

this country is a symptom that
something is wrong in our social
and economic set-up. It is not a
disease. It is a thing that can be
corrected by intelligent application
of correct principles of government.
Unemployment did not happen all
at once. It is the result of a long
continued wrong policy of manage-
ment in this country. It will never
be corrected by surface applications
of temporary palliatives. When it is
corrected the remedy must be ap-
plied deeply upon the source of the
trouble. Unless‘this is done, any
recovery that may come will be but
temporary. The same faults that
caused the present depression and
imemployment will, if permitted to
cgtinue, cause another and an-
-0 er.

The labor union scale for build-
ing is from sl2 to sls a day. This
may be one of the reasons that
there is a shortage of houses in this
country for families who earn but
four or five dollars a day.

A suggestion to the anti-prepara-
edists: No one pushes Joe Louis
around.
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There never was a time in the
history of the country when the
temptation was so great to convert
all one’s property into non-taxable
securities. Every taxpayer must
support with his labors several who
live off the fruits of his foil. The
demands of many of these are con-
stantly becoming greater and great-
er. The larger they become the
more money it requires to meet the
demands and the more money it re-
quires the heavier the tax load is
laid on. It has reached a point in
many instances where many on re-
liei' are receiving larger income,
hours of labor and investment of‘
capital considered, than the tax-~
payers themselves. Such a condi-ltion will never encourage invest-
ment in industry or employment-
giving enterprises. The burden robs
the venture of all its recompense.

TEN YEARS AGO—I93O
The local asparagus shipments

were two weeks ahead of time of
that time in 1929. In comparison
California grass was selling $3 a
thirty pound box delivered, while
Kennewick grass was $1.25 plus 75c
transportation for a twelve pound
box or nearly twice as much. '

Guy Story had purchased the Ed
Mann home and was planning to
make extensive improvements.

The C. H. Yedica Motor Company
was established and had leased the
building next to the Washington
Hardware company.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Moulton were
injured in an automobile accident‘
which occurred near Sunnyside
when three cars collided on the
highway. Mr. Moulton had to under-
go an operation on his knee.

The Kennewick Choral club pre-
sented its spring concert when Walt
Stauffacher was director.
lAnitemofmo.ooohadbeenin-
‘cluded in the supplemental budget
bill to congress by the department
of the interior for the relief of the
Kennewick Highlands and was ex-
pected to pass the senate during the
week.

Mrs. M. G. Clark had returned
from the Deaconess hospital in Bpc-
kane, where she had been a patient
for a few weeks.

The government thermometer at
the W. 8. Green place went to 29
degrees for 20 minutes early on
Thursday morning.

The Richland school board met
and organized with C. F. Fletcher
being elected president and Sher-
man Muncey, clerk for the next
year.

One of the differences between a
[dictatorship and a democracy is
that under a democracy one can
criticize the government even un-
ijustly and no one does anything
about it. Under a dictatorship the
same criticism would result in the
secret police, to whom one’s con-
versation had been reported, calling
at one’s home at night and taking
them away to a concentration camp.
Yet, strange as it may seem, there
are persons living in this country
who would destrOy its democracy

3.111?! institute in its place a dictator-
p.

Study any man who is a failure
andthereasonforitmaybeeasily
found. He may be lacking in energy,
purpose, vision, a definite goal. He
may he a careless or sloppy worker,
never doing anything thoroughly or
well. Whatever the reason he will
seek an alibi. He‘ will lay his fail-
ure to some cause outside himself.
Here lies his greatest weakness. He
should look the facts in the fact.
admit that the fault is with himself
andproceedtoputhisownhousein
order by correcting one faut at a
time. My man who will look the
facts in the face and correct one
faultatatimecanchangehislot
from futile failure to purposeful,
and worthwhile, and satisfying ac-
complishment.

We haven’t heard any complaints
locally that any liberties are being
taken away by reason of the fact
that individual campaign contribu-
tors under the Hatch bill are being
limited to $5,000 per year.

Bread and butter and jam is one
of .the things a man never out-
grows. He delights in it as a bay
and relishes it after he has become
a man.

Some one has figured it out that
in the Civil war it cost the Union
$5,000 for each soldier killed, in the
World war $21,000 and in the pres-
ent war $50,000.

Every business enterprise that has
attained any degree of success has
in it somewhere a man with driv-
ing restless energy. No business ever
.driited into success, but a good
many have been pushed to success
by a human dynamo, who refused
.to be licked.

We believe the decision of the war
department to release’ late planes to
the allies a wise one. The airplane
industry is moving so swiftly that
planes that are up-to-date today
may be obsolete because of new de-
velopments in six months. By per-
mitting the shipment of planes to
the allies in large quantities fac-
tories will be enlarged and equip-
ment for mass production and work-
ers trained. In the event this
country should need planes, facili-
ties will be available for providing
the latest models rapidly and at
much lower unit cost. At the begin-
ning of the last year the plane fac-
tories oi the nation could turn out
about 3500 planes 9. year. At the
close of 1940 it is predicted that this

mwon will be stepped up to
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As long as you are learning some-

thing from the fellow who is doing
the talking don’t interrupt him.
Many people learn much by listen-
ing, but no one ever learned any-
thing by talking.

The Benton-Franklin interoounty‘
bridge company had been incorporq
ated and actual construction wark‘
was to begin in August. ‘

One of Kennewick’s largest crowds
gathered at the K. P. hall to hear
the national lecturer of the non-
partisan league, W. 'l'. Mills.

Miss Irma McAuley and Bernard
Slaugenhaupt were married at the

horse of the bride's parents in Rich-
lan .

E. E. Bender of Horse Heaven
brought in the skin of a lynx which
he had killed near his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Frazier and
family had arrived from Graham,
Virginia. Mr. Frazier was planning
to construct a $5,000 home on his
{place on the Highlands.

Miss Ruth Toothaker, a teacher

There is a movement on foot in
this country to destroy the proprie-
tary remedy business completely. It
and when this is accomplished it
will not be possible for an ailing hu-
man to “buy a headache tablet, a
cold remedy. or a dose of castor oil
without first securing a doctor’s
prescription.

One of the unfortunate things
about the present relief program is
that a good many worthy people.
who have been forced through cir-
cumstances to seek aid, are often
made victims of the reproach and
condemnation invited by the worth-
less element of the population who
never have been of any value- to
themselves or the world and who
have always felt that it was the re-
spomtbility of the workers to sup-
port them in idleness.

The way to have good government
is encourage and reward those who
administer government well.

HOWDY FOLKS—As we at-
tempt to write this column
we are reminded of the edi-
torial writer gazing at acres
of empty columns and noth-
hw to get of: his chest ex-
cept a mustard plaster,
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And nothing on his mind
either, but a. cow lick.
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Sally Sand says
that when 3 WO-

man refers to her
late husband, it
doesn’t necessar- :
11y mean that she I
is a widow.
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One of our cuostomers thinks
that a.sponta.neous personal-
ity is one who can have a
corking good time without
first pulling one.
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A good buy in anybody's
language'is our dry clean-
ing service.
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We are glad to be in the
cleaning busines because it is
possible to make so many
friends as well as make a
living.
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Icleal Cleaners
‘ mm an
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Your grocer
will be glad to include ‘

Belair’s Better Bread
on your order, for he knows it is the best bread to be
had. It is made of none but first-class ingredients,

and a little better than necessary.

It is made in Kennewick, with Kennewick labor, all of
which helps us all.

“It’s Good—And Good For You !”

a. Cheney, spent Easter vacation
visiting with her parents at Hover.

Raymond and William Gilcrest
motored to Yakinm. where they vis-
ited with their bmther. Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Huntington
and son Horton were called to Spo-
kane by the death of hk sister.

The first “warm up" baseball
gameoftheseasonwastobeplay-
ed with Richland the following
Sunday. From those two teams
would be chosen a joint team which
the two towns would enter in the
wValley League. Joe Martin was the
lmanager of the team at that time.

THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9IO
The First International Bank had

installed a modern burglar alarm
system and the public was invited
to come andsee the tests of the
alarm.

} The North Coast was beginning to
lay tracks at Attalia. The plans
were to be in Prosser 30 days after
the track was built to Benton City.
making the time 60 days from the
beginning of the work at Attalia.

The Chas. H. Collins company had
received a $2,000 shipment of alfalfa
seed which was said to have been
imported from France.

P. F. Willoughby, formerly con-
nected with the Courier, and then
an editor of the Hanford Columbian
was a Kennewick visitor. j

The steam tug “Alice" was brot
from Portland to be used on the
North Coast bridge after which it
would be used in the Pasco develop-

ment company’s service up the
Snake River.

Odin Staley returned Sunday
from Haviilah, where he had ment
the past few months building a
house for the Stuibles. He Spent
some time in Spokane in hopes of

-'seeing Hamilton with the airship.

The big pumps in the Northern
Pacific irrigation company's plant
were started and water was than
?owlngon33ooacresonthe Bigh-

iands. This area was more than
doubled that of the previous year.
with the system being extended to
take in 2,000 acres lam south of
the original project.

The directors of the Hover school
haddecindsedtohaveonlyat'o
year’scourseillthehis‘hwnoolß°
the sophomores would be 81“!!!
their diplomas at the end of the se-
mester. ‘

The plant of the Columbia River
Clay company was being overhaul-
ed and enlarged. The capacity of
the plant was to be doubled with
the installation of a SID-horsepower
electric motor. The column! in-
tended to turn out three million
bricks during the manner.

It hasn‘t been so long 880 Wt
folks in Kennewick would cancel

tall Sunday engagements Just 170 15-
}ten to Charlie McCarthy.

Most local people have already
forgotten their New Year’s resolu-
tions.
_

“There is many a girl WhO'SDendl
the bulk of her salary on reducing

and dieting methods.” believes Floyd
Hutchins.

“It won’t be long." says W
Hawkins “until the hot sun will
case a shady spot about some fat
women."

A good-looking woman 50 years
old is not unusual today. And
whether they realize it or not, these
young women of 50 owe their
yonthfnlneas to advertising.

IdleulhyonsayiNotatall!
. Statistics show that the life spen of

womenhasheenenended :2 years
. in the last three decades. This pro-

’ longed yonthigtoalargemeasnre.
dne to labor-saving devices devel-
oped by American Industry.

'
' Yon merely have to look about

'1

the modern American home to see
, howthehnrdenofhonseholdlahor

3 has been shifted from mothers to
motors. Vamm cleaners. embers.
oil burners and electric-powered

‘_ kitchen equipmentare hntaiewof
' thewi?e savers.

, Research to discover new equip-
menta’ndmachineryeomannfacmre

‘3
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Stamp Pads
Extra Ink--
non-fade violet
Carried in Stock

RUB B E R
S TAMP S

NAME STAMPS Made to order

VARIETY STAMPS
Washington No. l unclassified

WEIGHT STAMPS
IZ-lbs. when packed

Kennewick Printing Co.

Meet a Young Woman of FIFTY!
goods on a large-scale, low-priced
basis can be obtained only through
advertising and nation-wide saleu

The touch of progress goes be-
yond new equipment. It has created
new soaps that cut dirt but save
hands. Ithas ?lled the pantry shelves
with new foods packed with magi-
cal. health-giving vitamins. .

Advertising has taught the Ameri-
can women about these sdvancs-
ments.. .esnght her how to buy
better merchandise for less money
. . . how to enhance her beauty with ;

preparations that once only queens ."

could have aforded.
Todayuhewearyendworh-worn '

woman at 40 is disappearing from ..
Amer-lg In her place is the young at
womsnofso...youngatsohe- 3
cause the American Way of prog- '
use has preserved her youth;

h

UPHOLD AMERICAN STANDARDS .-
~

.
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...BUY ADVERTISBD BRANDS
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133333011: ofa mine/dams db tbeAdmtisiu cu;
St. Louis, showing 00an but/ZEZZJ tgvugb advertising.
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